Subject
Grade
Year

:Urdu III L
:VIII
:2018-19

Month &No .of
Teaching Days
March
05

April
9

June
11

Units

Basics
1. Aye do Jahan Kai
Wali
2. Meera Ka Tota

August
13

Sub-Units
*New words
*Word Meanings
* Question
&
Answersreading
*Picture
*Differentiate the
birds and animals
name

Text book used: Bazeecha Part (4)

Objectives
*Learn to write the alphabets.
*Learn how to pronounce the letters
* Learn to be thank full to God for every thing

Activities Planned

*Poem Recitation

*To comprehend the pronunciation of the words
*To learn and write the difficult words
*Writing Alphabets
* Save animals and save nature
(Dictation)

Assessment/
Recap
-

Worksheet -1

3. Gadhai Ki Hajamat
4.Waqt

July
10

Year Planner

* MCQ
* Learn that we should never underestimate or
*Singular and Plural degrade any one
*Opposite words
*To learn the importance of time
*To make them understand singular and plural

Worksheet-2
* Role play
Slip Test-1

*To make them improve their reading skills
*To make them practice reading
*Make a family tree
*Study about the life of Abhraham Lincolin
*Students learn the important role of
grandparents in their family
*To make them Improve their listening skills
*New words
*To learn about different languages
* Reading short stories
*Write a poem on chart
*Join the two words *Learn that we should always keep moving
paper
to make a compound ahead in our life in spite of the various obstacles
* To make them understand being sensible
word

5. Abhraham Lincolin *Picture reading
*Introduce them new
words and meaning
6. Dadi Ammaa
*Rhyming word

7. Urdu (poem)

8.Shaik Saadi Ki
Hikayatein

Slip Test-2
Worksheet-3
Revision W.S-1

1st Periodic Test

Worksheet -4
Slip Test-3

k
Revision W.S-2
September
5

Revision

Preparation for Half yearly Exam

Half yearly exam

October
6

9. Yeh Hindustan Hai *Recitation of
Hamara (poem)
poem
10.Circus Ka
Tamasha
11.Mohammed Ali

*Tick the correct
answer

* Admiring the beauty of our country
* Study about the life of Mohammed Ali
*To introduce vocabulary related to things or
animals that we see around us everyday
* To make them write simple sentences
* To make them read short stories

*Poem Recitation
Slip Test- 4
Worksheet-5

*Word Meanings
November
`12
12.Daljheel

December
11

13. Kitab (poem)
14.Rikshaw Wala
(poem)

January
7

*True or False

*To make them understand the famous tourist
places of Jammu Kashmir

*Choose the correct
answer

*Improve reading and speaking skills

*Read the words
*To make them improve their vocabulary
aloud
*Make the sentences *To make them understand noun, pronoun, verb
*Definition of
and adjective
* To study about the various means of transport
Noun ,Verb
in daily life
Adjective

*Correct

15. Parindoun Ki
Duniya

and write the *To make simple sentences
wrongly spelt word *To develop reading and writing skills
*Singular/plural
* To change words from singular to plural
*Make the sentences

February
6

*Speak about the Dal lake

Slip Test-5
Worksheet-6

*Make three columns in the
notebook and write the
words of noun, verb &
adjective.

Slip Test-6
Worksheet-7

Worksheet-8
*Paste the pictures of
different types of birds and Revision W.S-3
write a few sentences about
them.
3rd Periodic Test

Revision W.S-4

Revision

Preparation for Annual Exam
Final Exams

March
7

Preparation for Annual Exam
Revision

Final Exams

